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Ttoi paper will alwaye fight for
prorBB and reform, It will not know-

ingly tolerate Injustice or corruption
and will always figbt demagogues ot

all oartlea; 1t will oppore priTllagoji

oite and public plunderers, It

inerer lack sympathy with ibe poor,

i. will el wars remain devoted to the
publto welfare and will never be mV

j isflod with merely printing newt- V

will ajwnya bo drastically mdepend-len- t

aid will c7er be --frald U aUael
wTouf, whether committed by

rich or tne floor.

HOW ONE MAN WOULD

BOOST OGDEN.

The Standard, during the week, has

urged Ogden business men to patron

if Ogden institutions. The Weber

nub has received a letter, reinforcing

what we said as follows:
-- I am not what you would call an

here, but I feel toward
old resident
Ogden like the small boy does toward

a sack of candy, the more I get intoI it, the more T like It Yours ie a beau

tiful city brimful of go and here is

mv future home.
"Without appearing unduly prying

want to
Into affairs not my own. I

eav a few words that may lend as

sistance toward making Ogden the
Where 1

business center of Utah

came from we had what we called

The Unity Club1 The business of

this club was to know Individually all

the goods manufactured or produced

in our city anu
himself to talk, use and sell these
goods. The grocer advocated not only

the canned goods, but the clothlnp

the shoes and the buggies manufac-

tured there and the shoe dealer advo-

cated the Eoods outside of his lino

and. in this way, you heard of the

home Industry everywhere to such an

extent that they had practically alt

the business In their respective lines

Nov. in Ogden. 1 notice Salt Lake

candy displayed far more than the

home product, and it Is my opinion

that Ogden candy is superior Wheu

ever a pound of outside candy is sold.

It costs Ogden 40 per cent more thau

Ogden candy does because the 40 per

cent profit goes out of Ogden.
T notice very few canned goods

sold here that are not produced heroI a very healthy condition
"I notice that your local wagon fac-

tory Is getting part of the business"

they 6hould have it all 1 have

never 6een a better class of spring
wagons built anywhere and when 1

asked for the prices. 1 was surprised
to find they cost no more than those
imported Buying wagons cuts In

money and whenever an imported
wagon is bought, It is safe to say

that it costs Ogden 25 per cent more

than the local products because the
profit goes out of Ogden.

The came thing may be said of

your overall factory Tbis ll a com
mendable industry because there are
a lot of these goods used.

"Ogden enjoys the only government
inspected meat packing plant in the
state and the products are equal to
those of Chicago or of any plant on

the Missouri river, yet it ie a common
thing for the Ogden dealers to show
In their dlplay windows. Swift and
Armour hams, bacon, lard, etc

"The Publicity Bureau should do
a home missionary work along the
line suggested See that Ogden peo-

ple buy Ogden harness. Ogden cloth
lug, Ogden edibles, In fact Ogden
products.

"I am told that many of the promi-
nent business men of your city allow
their wivs to buy their clothing inI Salt Lake City I think the merchan-
dise carried by our local dealers Is
good enough for any of our women
and they should certainly adjust their
tastes to the goods carried In the
Ogden shops The slogan should be
'Ogden goods for Ogden people,' and
when outsiders want to get Ogden
money, require them to establlBjj a

business here and pay taxes and aal
aries here and you will be surprised
at the growth of the Gem City in
the West."
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PUNISHMENT OF DIGGS

AND CAMINETTI.
The punishment inflicted on Diggs

hHL- and Camlnettl by Judge Van Fleet
In the federal court In San Francisco
Is not as severe as the public had
been led to expect would be given by
the etern Judge. In his instructions
to the Jury. Judge Van Fleet dwelt
on the nature of the offending of the
young men and his interpretation of
the federal statutes was decidedly on
the side of the prosecution. Thte
created the impression tnat the Judge
would Inflict the full penalty of the
law, which would have sent Dlgge to
the penitentiary for twenty years and
Camlnettl for five years, but the
young men escaped with a money
fine and two years and eighteen
months, respectively, in prison.I The penalty Is heavy enough to
aerve its purpose. In fact the humlll
atLng publicity is in Itself terrible
(Punishment of the defendants and a
(deterrent that will have a tremendous
influence in preventing others from
committing the same offense

We doubt though that the supreme
court will uphold Judge Van Fleet's
position on the Mann act, which
makes the law apply to any Immoral
transgressions or debauchery regard-lee- s

of whether the victims are placed
In white slavery The Judge himself
casts doubt on his interpretation when

he admits that the author of the Mann

law never Intended to have the meas

ure apply to other than the traffick
ers (n women
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FRESH AIR AND SUNSHINE
FOR HEALTH

A writer In one of the magazines!

offers some good advice on health

He takes the position that nature la-

bors toward health and that most All

ease is either ignorance or careless
ness He asks the question:

"Did you ever systematically study

your stomach? If you were going to

be a lawyer you would study law. If
you were going to be a stenographer
you would study shorthand, If you

are going to be healthy study health.

"MoBt people know more about thfl

care of their clothes than they do

about the care of their health Study

your diet Find out what the effects

of the various food6 are. Ask your-

self If you are getting enough ever-els-

Keep tab6 until you find what
it Is that disagrees with ou Leave
strictly alone the food and the drinks

that your stomach scolds you about
"Make up your mind in be healthy

Go to the three beBt doctors, the three

that Nature has provided free for

everybody Fresh Air. Frsh Water
and Sunlight. Get as much of all

three whenever you can
"A mushroom can live in a cellar

but don't be a mushroom.
"If you eat right, drink lot of wa

ter sleep in fresh air and get out In

the sunshine, you'll soon forget to be

sick.
"And perfect health Is a long stride

toward perfect happiness."
oo

FORECASTS A HARD

WINTER.

The wild animals are better weather
prophets than our goernment experts
who write of high and low barometer
and often miss their guess

The keeper of the menagerie In

Central Park. New York. 6ay6 he can
foretell general weather conditions by
uatching his animals, and his fore-

casts are never wrong. He says the!
gray squirrels have begun to build
their nestB four weeks earlier than
iMl year, and he offers the informa
tlon that this Is going to be a hard
winter

FREE PEACHES DRAW AT

BRIGHAM CITY.

Brlgham City, with its Peach Day.

drew nine thousand people That is
a tribute to the men who. a few years
ago. started out to put Bngham on

the map by publicity
"Peach Day" proves that it pays to

advertise, if you have the goods and
know how to advertise.

Anyone can buy for ten cents all
the peaches he can eat without get
ting sick, but people will spend two
or three dollars to get a free peach
Id Brlgham City on Peach Da;. Al
I matter of fact the participants In

the outing do not spend the money
to obtain peaches; they simply use
that as an excuse to enjoy a day off
amid the life and excitement of a
big crowd

We all like animation Half the
pleasure of a circus parade is in
seeing the crowds

oo
CENTRAL PACIFIC TO REMAIN

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

William Sproule. president of the
Southern Pacific, has given ou a re-

markable Interview In which he de-

clares that the Southern Pacific of-

ficials will realst any attempt of the
Union Pacific to gain possession or
control of the Central Pacific, even
to the extent of standing suit in the
courts.

This has the ring of defiance and
would indicate that Mr Sproule feelb
sufficiently secure in his position to
defy his former masters, the finan-
ciers who made the Harriman "sys-
tem" possible.

Our understanding Is thai the Un-

ion Pacific, Southern Pacific and
Central Pacific continue to be dom-

inated by the men who made Harri-ua- n

the greatest railroad man of
his day. While there Is a legal seg-

regation the roads are directed by
the same masterful coterie that
brought them together and unified
their methods of operation But
President says no, and perhaps he is
ilghL

"So far as the Southern Pacific is
concerned," said Mr. Sproule, "the
uniuergmg has been completed The
Union Pacific has disposed of its
Southern Pacific atock and we have
possession of the Central Pacific, aud

'we propose to retain possession. The
property never belonged to the Un-

ion Pacific, and I can see no possi-
ble Interpretation of the law of the
supreme courts decision that can
give It to them. The Central Pa
cific Is not for sale at any price. It
Is the sole outlet for a great portion
of our Oregon and California traffic-t-

the East, and we expect to keep
it."

While Mr. Sproule pointed out that
physical conditions will contlnuo the
Union Pacific as the favorite con-
nection of the Southern Pacific at
Ogden he did not hesitate to say em-
phatically that the Southern Pacific
la determined to operate Its lines
and conduct Its business entirely In-

dependent of its former ally,
"The Southern Pacific did not have

anything to do with the merger in
the first place," he declared. "We
were always an unwilling party to
these partnerships. The Union Pa-
cific gained control over us when Mr.
Uarrlman bought $120,000,000 of our
stock. From that time the Unlou

Pacific dictated our policy. We
prospered under that arrangement,
but we would have- done so anyway.
We arc a Bolvent concern and now
'.hat we are on an independent basts
we expect to continue our success
and prosperity "

Mr Sproule certainly is outspoken
lie docs not think well of George W.
Wickersham, general of
the United States, nor of James M.
Mckeynolds, the present attoruey
general and he says so. He thinks
their conduct In the dissolution pro-

ceedings was reprehensible.
"When Mr. Wickerbham was in of-

fice." Mr. Sproule says, ' he brought
6iich pressure to bear upon us to dis-
pose of the Central Pacific and upon
the Union Pacific to buy the Central
Pacific that we were almost forced

Into a sale. Fortunately. I"' went
out of office before such a transac-
tion could be conbumiiiiitcd. But to
our surprise Mr. McRcynolds started
to carry out the same policy. We

ll Bled sufficiently to secure a de-

lay in the proceedings and I hope
that the attorney central will be so
busy from now on that he will for-

get all about the Central Pacific "

IT the Central Pacific Is now per-

manently a part ot the Southern Pa-

cific, then the parent road should
lose no time in applying some of the
bond money lately raised to the com-

pleting of Uie double track from Og-- 1

den to Sacramento.
So far as Ogden Is concerned, the

control of the Central Pacific by the
Southern Pacific is acceptable. Seg-

regation would not change things,

ait it as to railroad competition, or
bUSlnttB. The Southern Pacific has
shown more enterprise of iatc years
In Improving it:, lines ihan when
Huntington and his associates were
in power. There wan a time when
the Central Pacific was sacrificed to
the upbuilding of the "Suntst Route"
but present competition compel the
Southern Pacific to kcop the central
route at tho highest point of effi-
ciency.
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TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT IT
THE STANDARD wants you to know that this is really the greatest offer ever made by a newspaper for the benefit of its readers.
Here is a great big beautiful book that would actually retail for more than $4 under usual trade conditions. But it is printed in train-loa- d

quantities; it is distributed only through newspapers; it is given to you for ihc mere cost of production. Why? Every copy
that goes out makes NEW friends for the paper; the thousands of new subscribers make a belter paper for you. So the benefits
arc mutual. In no other way could we consider presenting this $4 volume on these terms. You will recognize the advantage
then of TELLING YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT IT Let them know that it is not to be classed with "premium" books; that its out-
put is solely through daily papers; that it is not sold at stores; that it is the acknowledged standard work on Panama and
the Canai; and that it was planned and printed wholly and solely for the purpose of more firmly establishing the bonds
of friendship that should naturally exist between the newspaper and its readers.

me OGDEN STANDARD
Will Give You This $4 Volume Almost FREE

I See the Panama Certificate in Another Column of This Issue

Thousands of our readers have already got their books hundreds more are getting them daily and all are astonished at
the rare bargain offered. "What a magnificent book " "How can it be done?" "Color plates alone worth the price," etc. SuchI are the exclamations of surprise and delight. ou will agree with them; you are no exception; join the joyful throng; get your
book TODAY.

ESQ RE THALARGrPAQES
Equal to 1.200 pages of the usual size book; printed

from clear, new type on special paper; bound in tropical
S.ff vellum cloth; with inlaid color panel showing the

" ' - "
-

-- - r .'5,J wonderful Culebra cut.
r,7--
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" MORE THAM fillffi ITiTstrations

In black and white photographic reproductions ac
curately portraying scenes described in the text the
people, the jungle, activity in the Canal Zone.

mCJ ! "D ALS0 f 9 WATER COLORS

Jjm 11 In Full Page Color Plates
''f&; jji - Reproduced from original sketches in their magnifi- -'BMtj,' j ren' natural colorings and inserted throughout the

; PANAMA HI CANAL
"p-- ,:- j

In Picture and Prose I
tells the wonderful story of the greatest achievement

... . Jjjf. ever undertaken ; why the Panama Canal was construct- -
Ittgffgyft'- ,rr.TH - 3 TZTi; ed its purpose, promise and history; how the monu

mental work was accomplished; the vast expenditures
Greatly Rcducsd Illustrations of the $4 Volume-Ex- act Size 9x12 nchei. of labor, skill and money; the untold benefit that will

accrue to all the people of the world all told in an easy
human interest style. Your children should have it as
a means of furthering their education; the young man
and young woman just out of school must now have
practical knowledge; the whole family should keep
abreast of the times and learn of the mighty advance-
ment of all mankind.

HOW YOU CAN GET IT i

i
Present Six certificates printed elsewhere in these columns daily and the expense amount of $1.18 for the $4 volume (see illus-tration), or 48 cents for the $2 volume (which covers the items of the cost of packing, express from factory, checking, clerk hireand other necessary expense items), all of which is fully explained in the Panama Certificate.

- BE QUICK THEY'RE GOING FAST Zl I '
MErPrCdn Bc lhe Refunded If Notamon fortunate ones who first come into

possession of this COMPLETE story of Panama. Entirely Satisfied
rnnted Llsewhere j rv.-f- i i

GET YOUR BOOK TODAY
I J

SHARP DEALERS MAKE A
COMMUNITY SUFFER

It never pays to overboom. That
Is to say, it never payB a commun-
ity to encourage Inflation. Sharp-
ers may profit by fictitious values
lind misrepresentation, bul the solid,
substantial pple of a place mU8l

buffer hy those practices
A c;iso In point Is the e.--. porienee

of (iraud Valley, Colo. Seven years
igo ii land boom was on and strang-

ers wero invelKlcrl Into the orchard
districts and Induced to pav from
$1000 to $4000 for poach and "appple
lund A season of exceptionally good
Crops and high prices Rave the

their opportunity Using
Hii from the rinesl orchards
as the hasts of their figures, they
Were able to show a fair interest on

at b orchardi ;it 12000 to $1000 an
g re 'I hen they proceeded to fleece
the public

Men who paid the price asked,
dumped their fortunes Into the laps
Of those schemers, and ever tlncc
they have been praying to be re-

lieved from their bondage
fir H M, Rowe president of the

Weber Club, who is back from that I

part of Colorado, says the owners
of mortgaged orchards are picking!
up what little of personal property i

I Mil 1IJ,8B BE

s
ftr.0) possess and are getting out of
the country, leaving tho mortgagees tfc
In undisputed possession.

'Hiere is gloom all over that re- -

nlon, all because a few crafty, cun- -

i. mg fellows were allowed to de- -

Celve and trick others Into paying TJi
exorbitant pricos for (he lands of that Mil

vulley. Th. boom that had no solid A$ti

foundation has flattened out and the
reaction h;is Inflicted misfortune on Ullfl

r!:. people as a whole
After oil a comparatively slow

growthj Is to be preferred to this t
Inflation that must collapse

A substantial upbuilding, based on
legitimate methods, will bring more Hg

permanent good to any community
than a boom that has back of it ji

that which is false
oo

A fool and his money are soon
spotted ljii

w -- i g

Blessed Is the woman who can get
long on a short allowance


